For a micro-Computed Tomography (Micro-CT) system, the microfocus X-ray tube is an essential component because the spatial resolution of CT images, in theory, is mainly determined by the size and stability of the X-ray focal spot of the microfocus X-ray tube. However, many factors, including voltage fluctuations, mechanical vibrations, and temperature changes, can cause the size and the stability of the X-ray focal spot to degrade. A new microfocus X-ray tube based on a point-like micro-target in which the X-ray target is irradiated with an unfocused electron beam was investigated. EGS4 Monte Carlo simulation code was employed for the calculation of the X-ray intensity produced from the point-like micro-target and the substrate. The effects of several arrangements of the target material, target and beam size were studied. The simulation results demonstrated that if the intensity of X-rays generated at the point-like target is greater than half of the X-ray intensity produced on the substrate, the X-ray focal spot is determined in part by the point-like target rather than by the electron beam in the conventional X-ray tube. In theory, since it is able to reduce those unfavorable effects such as the electron beam trajectory swinging and the beam size changing for the microfocus X-ray tube, it could alleviate CT image artifacts caused by the X-ray focal spot shift and size change.
Introduction
In recent years, X-ray micro-computed tomography (Micro-CT) or even Nano-CT systems have become capable of preclinical studies to provide structural information, due to their ability to achieve quantification of internal structures at submicron-to-nanometer scales. These tools are routine in many research domains such as life science, material science, environmental science, energy science, etc. [1, 2] .The microfocus X-ray tube is one of the key components of Micro-CT devices because the spatial resolution of the CT image is, for the most part, decided by the effective focal spot size of the X-ray tube [3, 4] . A conventional microfocus X-ray tube is composed of a cathode (filament), an anode, an electromagnetic lens, and a target, as shown in Fig 1. The electron beam emanated from the cathode is accelerated by an electric field between the cathode and the anode, and impacts on the transmission target where the Xrays are generated [5] . The effective focal spot size and the position stability of the X-rays beam are determined by the size and accelerating trajectory of the electron beam in the tube. To minimize the active X-ray focal spot size, a well-focused and stable electron beam trajectory is required [6] . However, many factors can influence the size and the trajectory stability of electron beams, in fact, such as voltage fluctuations, mechanical vibrations and temperature changes. For example, in a Micro-CT system using a tube with an effective focus spot size of approximately 5μm, the shift of the X-ray focal spot is more than 35μm, caused by electron beam drift after 20 min of radiation time. This is considered to be a main factor leading to motion artifacts in micro-CT images [7, 8] . These motion artifacts are quite difficult to eliminate through general correction methods [9, 10] .
Ihsan et al. [11] proposed a micro-structured X-ray target for the purpose of achieving a small active X-ray focal spot size with an unfocused electron beam. They assumed that X-rays are produced only at the micro-structured target when irradiated with a larger scale electron beam, so the focal spot size of the generated X-ray is determined only by the lateral size of the microstructures. In fact, many factors including the thickness of the substrate, the size of the electron beam, the material of the micro-target and the substrate were not taken into account in those references. For instance, when the thickness of the substrate is greater than the electron's range in the substrate material, and a significantly larger region of the substrate becomes under direct irradiation by an electron beam, a large number of X-rays are emanated from the substrate. Due to the contributions of these photons, the effective focal spot size could be enlarged. Therefore, the X-ray focal spot size is determined by the incident electron beam rather than by the micro-structured target.
To solve these problems, as illustrated in Fig 2, we proposed a point-like micro-target made of a high atomic number (Z) metal like tungsten (W) or molybdenum (Mo) attached to a substrate manufactured using a low atomic number material such as beryllium(Be) or diamond as an X-ray target (anode). In this paper, we illustrated that this novel target may achieve an Xray focal spot with not only a micrometer size but also with superior position stability for the micro-CT system. The factors which primarily influenced the focal spot size-including the height of the point-like target-and various ratios of micro-target X-rays to substrate X-rays were investigated in detail via Monte Carlo (MC) simulation, and the optimum dimensions of the point-like micro-target were proposed. Degradation of CT image quality has been studied for various ratios of target X-rays to substrate X-rays. As a result, when the point-like microtarget and target substrate is designed optimally, the effective X-ray focal spot size of this tube is determined, in part, only by the size of the point-like micro-target instead of by the size of the electron beam in the traditional X-ray tube. On the other hand, due to the independence of the electron beam trajectory, the X-ray focal spot would remain stable.
Besides, since the massive and complex electromagnetic lens is not required for this microfocus X-ray tube, the volume could be reduced remarkably, which is significant in order to miniaturize the micro-CT system.
Theories and Methods

Bremsstrahlung Radiation
The accelerated electrons in the tube can be slowed down through interactions with nuclei in the target, leading to the emission of bremsstrahlung photons. The conversion efficiency of electrons and bremsstrahlung photons has been expressed in numerous previous publications [12] [13] [14] .
To describe continuum tube radiation irradiated from thin targets, the semiempirical formula, which is a well-known method proposed and developed by Kramers and Ambrose et al. [15] [16] [17] , is employed. This method is used to express the intensity of X-ray photons F c (x,hv) emitted from the position x of target within the energy interval from hv to hv + d(hv) as:
where Z is the atomic number of the target material; K is the constant K = 1.35 × 10 9 photons
; hv 0 the maximum photon energy equal to the operation voltage; i e the tube current; O the solid angle in which the X-ray photons are emitted; n = 1, x = 1.109 − 0.00435Z + 0.00175hv 0 , and f the absorption term which describes the attenuation of emitted X-rays into the anode by Love and Scott's distribution [11, 18] .
(Eq 1) shows that the intensity of X-ray photons F(x,hv) produced by the electron beam impacting on the micro-target has heavily depended on atomic number Z. It is obvious that the intensity of X-ray photons F(x,hv) produced on higher Z materials is much more than those generated on the low Z materials if the electron energy (keV) is appropriate.
Material and Structure
The novel micro-target, as shown in Fig 3, is consisted of a point-like micro-target made of high Z metals materials (W,Mo.et al.) combined with a low Z substrate like Be or diamond. In particular, the diameter of the point-like micro-target may be less than that of the incident electron beam. Dimensions of the point-like micro-target and target substrate are shown in Table 1 .
As shown in Fig 3, the diameter of the electron beam and the point-like micro-target is S e ,S T respectively. If S e > S T , the bremsstrahlung radiation will be sent from the point-like micro-target, as well as from the target substrate. In solid angle dO 0 ,I T is the intensity (total fluence/unit incident electron fluence) of X-ray produced by the point-like micro-target, and I s is the intensity of X-ray generated by the target substrate, defined respectively as: Where hv 0 = U e is the maximum energy of the X-ray corresponding to the maximum energy of the incident electron (keV), F T (x,hv) and F S (x,hv) denote the photon's fluence produced by the point-like micro-target and that produced by the target substrate within the energy interval from hv to hv+d(hv), respectively. In theory, the effective X-ray focal spot size is determined by the cooperation of the bremsstrahlung radiation I T and I S . For instance, if I T <<I S , the size of the effective X-ray focal spot would almost be determined by the electron beam size. However, when I T >>I S ,that to say, when the production of the X-rays on the substrate is far fewer than that of the X-rays on the point-like micro-target, the adverse effects on the radiation imaging by the photons produced in the target substrate could be neglected. Therefore, the effective X-ray focal spot size may be determined by the point-like micro-target rather than determined by the electron beam. Therefore, if Z, hv,S T ,S e ,h and H are chosen reasonably, as indicated in Fig 3, the difference of the intensity distribution curves of I T and I S is quite significant.I T / I S defined as:
Obviously, I T / I S is a key factor that affects X-ray focal spot size in this new type of X-ray tube. In the following sections, we will put emphasis on the calculation and simulation of the parameters including Z, hv, S T / S e ,h and H, which are the main factors affecting the I T / I S .
Simulation Methods and Results
Simulation of I T / I S
Simulation tool and methods. Nowadays, it is acknowledged that the Monte Carlo method is a well-established and highly effective approach for simulating the transport of electron and radiation in materials [19] [20] [21] . During this research, an enhanced EGS4 code-which is especially suited to simulate the coupled transport of electrons, positrons and photons in materials, with the accuracy of simulation results better than 10% for energies of charged particles down to 10 keV and photons down to 1 keV [22] [23] [24] -was implemented to calculate the X-ray's intensity and the X-ray's spectral distribution of the point-like micro-target with different target thicknesses, substrates and tube voltages. We believe that the codes were reliable enough for our purposes.
As described in the previous section, calculations for I T / I S involve several mutually contending and interrelating parameters: materials of point-like micro-target and target substrate, the height of point-like micro-target h and the height of target substrate H, and the ratio of the diameter of point-like micro-target to the diameter of the electron beam S T / S e . There is always a mutual trade-off among these parameters.
The influence of h of different point-like target materials (W, Mo, Cu) on I T / I S . In a transmission target, with the thickness of target increased, X-ray attenuation becomes enhanced during the event of X-rays passing through the target. So it is obvious that the target thickness has a significant effect on the intensity of X-ray radiation. The dependence of the point-like micro-target height h on the intensity of the X-rays generated by three material targets (W,Mo,Cu) was investigated with the enhanced EGS4 code. The beam energy, in this case, was 30 keV and 90 keV; the thickness of the target substrate beryllium (Be) is 500μm; and the diameter size of the incident electron beam and the point-like micro-target are all 5.0μm. The simulation results revealed that the X-ray intensity (total fluence/unit incident electron fluence) increases with the increasing height of the point-like micro-target, as shown in Fig 4. However, the X-ray intensity will reduce when raising the height further after reaching a maximum value of all materials. As displayed in Fig 4(A) (E e = 30keV), the maximum of X-ray intensity which is produced by the point-like micro-target (W) with 1.0μm height is 10 times more than that produced on the target substrate (i.e. the point where the height of point target is zero), i.e. I T / I S > 10.0. When changing the energy of the incident electron beam, as displayed in Fig 4  (B) (E e = 90keV), the dependence of I T and h is the same as with low energy. The maximum of X-ray intensity is produced by W point-like micro-target with2.0μm, i.e. I T / I S >6.0. The simulation results show that I T / I S becomes decreased with the increasing energy of the incident electron beam.
The influence of the X-ray spectral distribution on I T / I S . Several X-ray spectral distributions produced by different materials(W,Mo,Cu) with point-like micro-targets with diameter φ = 5.0μm,height h = 1.0μm, and with the incident electron beam energy 30keV, are shown in Fig 5(A) ; micro-targets with height h = 5.0μm, and the incident electron beam energy 90keV are shown in Fig 5(B) , respectively. The simulation results illuminated that the differences between the X-ray spectral distribution generated by point-like micro-targets and that generated by target substrate are quite distinct. Compared to the average energy of photons generated by the point-like micro-target, the average energy of photons generated by the target substrate is lower distinctly. In practice, if choosing an appropriate filter placed in front of the window of the tube, it is easy to reduce those low energy photons generated by the target substrate, thus leading to the increasing of I T / I S , which will obviously benefit CT image resolution.
The relevance of S T / S e to I T / I S . To show the importance of S T / S e to I T / I S , as described in Eq 4, the simulation was implemented with geometry shown in Fig 3: the height of the point-like micro-target 1.0μm, the thickness of the target substrate 500μm, and with the electron beam energy 30keV. In Fig 6 , the horizontal ordinate represents the ratio of the diameter of the point-like micro-target to the diameter of the electron beam S T / S e , and the vertical ordinate denotes the ratio of the intensity of X-rays produced by the point-like micro-target to the target substrate I T / I S . The relevance of the curve of I T / I S to S T / S e in Fig 6 displays that the I T / I S decreases with S T / S e increasing rapidly. When S T / S e = 1/2, then I T / I S >5.0; When S T / S e = 1/13, then I T / I S >1/2.
Effect of the thickness of the target substrate on I T / I S . Generally, the target substrate not only acts as a substrate for the point-like micro-target but also as the window of the X-ray tube. Hence, on the one hand, to withstand the air pressure external the tube, the thickness of the substrate is required to ensure its mechanical strength. On the other hand, if the thickness is too heavy, it will attenuate the photons severely during the penetration of X-ray through the substrate. Low Z materials with substantial mechanical strength like beryllium (Be) or diamond, etc. are used as the substrate materials. To study the effect of thickness of the substrate on the intensity of the X-rays, the simulation experiment was implemented under the condition of electron beam energy 30keV, with the thickness of the substrate ranging from 200μm to 800μm.The results are shown in Fig 7 and present that with and without a point-like micro-target, the intensity of X-ray decreased with the increasing thickness of the substrate slightly. For instance, when increasing the thickness of the substrate from 500μm to 800μm, the X-ray intensity decreased by approximately 5.8%. Therefore, the calculation results indicated that 500μm Be adopted as a substrate won't bring very many adverse effects to the X-ray intensity in this novel target. 
Simulation of the Effects of I T / I S on the CT Image Resolution
To discuss and investigate the effect of I T / I S on the CT image resolution, achieving a reasonable I T / I S for the point-like target design, a simplified simulation model is established as shown in Fig 8. Since the detector-to-object distance 58 mm is much more than the distance of the source-to-object 2.0 mm, the detector can be taken as an ideal point (i.e. so-called detector model) [25] . For the purpose of simple discussion, the X-ray intensity distribution of the photon fluence issuing from the micro-target is considered an approximate Gaussian distribution, and the X-ray beam is assumed to be monochromatic, defined as:
Fig 8. Simulation model of CT reconstruction used an X-ray source with a Gaussian distribution intensity, and the detector-to-ISO distance is 58mm, the source-to-ISO distance is 2.0mm, so the detector can be considered as an ideal point (i.e. so-called detector model) (To display more clearly, the X-ray target is enlarged disproportionately). where σ is the traditional parameter of the Gaussian function.In this model, the target is divided into n elements, and each element is called a target-let [25] . The length of the target is denoted as:
where n is generally the number of the target-lets, n = 7 is reasonable [25, 26] . Δp is the length of every pixel related to the phantom. So the discrete form of the (Eq 5) can be denoted as:
The projection path-lets of CT simulation for a detector are shown in Fig 8. The data F(X) received by the detector is:
where μ(x,y) are attenuation coefficients of X-ray (or image gray value).
The CT simulation results are exhibited in Fig 9( A), 9(B), 9(C) and 9(D). When I T / I S > 1/2, as shown in Fig 9(A) and 9(B) , the CT resolution is almost unaffected. If I T / I S = 1/2, displayed in Fig 9(C) , the degradation of CT resolution caused by I S may be tolerable because the second rows of small holes are nearly distinguished. However, if I T / I S <1/2, the second rows of small holes become obscure greatly as shown in Fig 9(D) . The degraded CT resolution is considered unacceptable.
Above simulated results are readily comprehensible. As displayed in Fig 9(B) , when I T / I S = 2, the FWHM (full width at half maximum) of the total X-ray intensity curve (i.e. I T + I S ), which is considered as the effective X-ray spot size in general, equals the FWHM of the X-ray intensity I T curve approximately. When I T / I S is decreased, the FWHM of the I T + I S curve becomes more and more broadened. When I T / I S <1/2, the change of the FWHM of the I T + I S curve caused by the X-ray's intensity I S could not be ignored for CT image resolution as shown in Fig 9(D) . Therefore, if the point-like target is optimally designed, i.e I T / I S >1/2, the X-ray focal spot would be determined largely by the X-rays produced from the point-like micro-target. Thus the size and stability of the X-ray focal spot in the mircofocus tube are mainly determined by the point-like micro-target rather than depending on the incident electron beam.
Discussion and Conclusion
In summary, we have proposed a novel concept to develop a microfocus X-ray tube based on a point-like micro-target for the purpose of reducing the micro-CT image artifacts which resulted from the X-ray focal spot shifting and focal spot size changing in the mircofocus X-ray tube. The simulated results are demonstrated that if the parameter of the point-like micro-target and the target substrate is designed optimally-for instance, a 30~90keVelectron beam with S T ! S e /13,a tungsten point-like micro-target with 1.0~5.0μm height-I T / I S will greater than1/2. In addition, the CT simulation reconstructed images revealed that when I T / I S >1/2, the adverse effect caused by the bremsstrahlung radiation generated in the target substrate could be neglected for the CT image resolution. Consequently, the X-ray's effective spot size and stability are mainly determined by the properties of the point-like micro-target instead of by the electron beam in a conventional X-ray tube, which could, in theory, effectively alleviate the artifacts in CT images caused by the X-ray focal spot shifting and size changing.
